
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES – Year 9



Listen to ‘Mysteries of
Science’ podcast (free on any 
podcast platform) or follow 

the link - Mysteries of Science 
podcast - Fun Kids - the UK's 

children's radio station 
(funkidslive.com)

Research an 
inspirational 

female. Write 
a fact file of 
her life and 

achievements

Write a poem, draw a 
picture or record a video of 
something that makes you 
happy. Show your tutor for 

merits. 

Shakespeare’s Birthday!
Get creative with a Shakespeare 
play. 
- Write a summary
- Act and film a short section of a 

play
- Write/film a 5 minute summary

of a play
- Any other ideas you have….

Make up and perform a dance 
routine. Any genre, any style –

be creative
Walk a mile a day in May for 

National Walking Month. 
Could you make a diary of 

your walks? Or do a 
sponsored event for 

charity? Or just get outside 
and enjoy the walk ☺

Nature photography 
challenge! Take a photo 

of some interesting 
wildlife. Show your tutor 

for merits!
Eurovision is in the UK this 

year on 14th May. 
Why not host a Eurovision
party to help your family 
get into the spirit? Come 
and see Mrs Blizzard for 
some Eurovision party 

props and games

https://www.funkidslive.com/podcast/mysteries/
https://www.funkidslive.com/podcast/mysteries/
https://www.funkidslive.com/podcast/mysteries/
https://www.funkidslive.com/podcast/mysteries/


ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY DRAWING TASK
Task 3 – Drawing Task 

 Sketch a range of products within your home.  Try to draw things that vary in shape and texture.  Experiment with drawing with 

pencil AND pen. Try to shade some in—look at what the light is doing to different surfaces.  How can you show the textures of 

different materials in your sketches?  Try to draw in 3D—it isn’t always easy but practice sketching really helps.  You could even try 

sketching your pets!

Goal Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

To generate a 

range of sketches 

showing different 

shapes and 

textures in  and 

around the home. 

I can produce at least 2 

sketches with some details. 

I can produce at least 3 

sketches that show detail and 

different textures. 

I can produce at least 4 sketches 

with detail and texture clearly 

through mark making 

techniques. 

I have used a range of products 

and tried drawing different 

shapes. 

I can produce more than 4 

sketches which show great 

detail and texture clearly 

through mark making 

techniques I have chosen.

I have used a range of 

products and tried drawing 

different shapes effectively. 

Success Criteria 



Construction Enrichment Activity -Electricity
Part 1

• Using the diagram of a plug, you need to use the internet to research the different coloured wires and colour them in on your diagram. 

• Annotate them to show what each wire colour represents. 

• Find out why the wires are coded in this way. Are there any specific links?

Part 2

Research the following:

• What is a fuse?

• Why are fuses available in different sizes?

• What size fuse is suitable for a plug?

• What would happen if you put a fuse into a plug that the voltage was to high?

• When was the first fuse invented and what was it used for?

Part 3

• Now that you have completed the research, watch the following video and create a list of all the hazards you see during the video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAz9Ungv2Xc

• Once you have created your list of hazards, in a different colour pen or pencil write how you would overcome each of these. 

Goal Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

To research basic electrical 

information and be aware of 

possible hazards 

I am able to label a plug diagram and 
can describe what a fuse is. 

I can identify 4 hazards in the video 
and suggest how to overcome them.

I am able to label a plug diagram in 

detail I can describe what a fuse is. 

I can identify 6 hazards in the video 

and suggest how to overcome them.

I am able to label a plug diagram in detail I 

can explain what a fuse is. 

I can identify 8 hazards in the video and 

suggest how to overcome them.

I am able to label a plug diagram in 
detail I can explain what a fuse is and 
can explain what would happen if the 

wrong size was used. 
I can identify 12 hazards in the video 
and suggest how to overcome them.

Success Criteria 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAz9Ungv2Xc


Computing enrichment activity 1 – Cyber 
security
• Go to cyberskillslesson.com and find the how to steal a pizza online 

lesson or click on this link CYBER SKILLS LIVE (cyberskillslesson.com)

• In this interactive lesson, you'll step into the shoes of a cyber security 
consultant and help a business test their website's security.

• When you have finished the lesson email your Computing teacher the 
screen shot of the lesson completed screen

• There are other cyber security lessons on this site you may find 
interesting to do as well.

https://cyberskillslesson.com/activity/pizza/


Computing enrichment activity 2 – Computer 
Game Visualisation Diagram
• On paper (A4 if possible) Create a Visualisation Diagram for a new 

computer game (you decide what everything will look like)

• Add a paragraph or annotate the diagram to explain how the game 
work

• Hand your finished diagram to your Computing teacher

• Here is an example

Platforms

Health and time bar

Lives remaining

View on screen



Focaccia
1. Preheat the oven to 200oC.
2. Tip the flour into a large mixing bowl. 
3. Add the yeast to one side of the bowl. 
4. And the fine salt into the other side, Now mix everything together.
5. Add 1 tbsp oil.
6. Add 200ml warm water, adding it slowly until you have a dough. 
7. Sprinkle the surface with flour. Knead the dough for 5-10 mins. 
8. Oil a round tin with 1tsp oil.
9. Stretch the dough enough to fill the tin. Leave to prove for 60 mins.
10. Press your fingers into the dough to make dimples. 
11. Mix 1 tbsp oil, 1 tbsp water, 1tsp garlic puree and 1tsp flaky salt in a jug.
12. Brush the mixture onto the bread. 
13. Sprinkle with rosemary and stuff *tomatoes into the dimples in the 

dough. Sprinkle with some grated *cheese (*optional)
14. Bake for 20-25 mins until golden.
15. Whilst the bread is still hot, brush over 1 tbsp oil. Cut into quarters.

Ingredients:

• 300g Bread 
flour

• 7g/1tsp Yeast
• 1 tsp fine salt
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 tsp flaky sea 

salt
• Rosemary sprig

Equipment: Tbsp,  Tsp,  Jug,  Bowl,  Palette Knife, 18” 
Round Baking Tin,  Dredger,  Pastry Brush,  

Food enrichment activity 1 -
Email a photo to-

dsmith1@brannel.com

mailto:dsmith1@brannel.com


Food enrichment activity 2 - Numeracy in Cookery

Abbreviation Meaning Abbreviation Meaning

g oz

Kg pt

T ml

t Temp

l S.R. Flour

1. Research the below foods and find out the ratios used when cooking them:

2. Now research the below abbreviations used in cookery and find out their meanings:

Email your answers to dsmith1@brannel.com

Recipe Ratio Recipe Ratio

Bread Custard

Sponge Cake Biscuits

Pancakes Pastry (Shortcrust)

mailto:dsmith1@brannel.com


Year 9 enrichment: Training Diary

• Task:

Using the below table complete a training diary for the week and 
record all the exercise you have done.

Remember to include your PE lessons, anything you also do in school 
(football on astro at lunch or a club) and walking to school, make sure 
you include.



Performing Arts Enrichment Activity
Digital Theatre Plus – Is the online platform we use to watch live theatre.
To get onto this you need to use your Brannel email & password.
https://www.digitaltheatreplus.com/

On the website, you have access to a wide variety of plays and musicals. As well as information on design routes in Theatre, 
Theatre Companies, Practitioners and various scripts.

There are a variety of videos exploring the rehearsal process of Blood Brothers, the script we are studying this term.
When logged in, type in the search bar ‘Blood Brothers’ you will come to ‘Series - Blood Brothers: In Focus’. Blood Brothers: In 
Focus explores the world of Willy Russell’s seminal musical through an in-depth examination of context, character and 
language. Director and workshop leader Mark Powell leads the company from preparation and rehearsal - using practical 
techniques and exercises - to performance and practice.
This exploration will help you to understand how you could communicate these characters on stage in class and how you 
could navigate your own rehearsals.

Name of production:
Director:

Reasons why you gave it this 
rating:

If you have watched another 
production, please review it:

Blood Brothers is a Musical.
How does the music within Blood Brothers build the 
narrative?
What makes a show a musical?

Here is the Blood Brother soundtrack:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaLfutmXgKE&list=PLkbGQAOJ0k
B9LDyu1yDZgdrZP8uvWGDoY

https://www.digitaltheatreplus.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaLfutmXgKE&list=PLkbGQAOJ0kB9LDyu1yDZgdrZP8uvWGDoY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaLfutmXgKE&list=PLkbGQAOJ0kB9LDyu1yDZgdrZP8uvWGDoY
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning

Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon

Evening Evening Evening Evening Evening Evening Evening
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